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A Part of Singapore's Story

The Singapore education system aims to help our
students discover their talents, realise their potential,
and develop a passion for life-long learning.
This information booklet provides an overview of
mathematics education in Singapore, from the primary
to the pre-university levels. A brief introduction of the
mathematics curriculum and related programmes is
followed by a description of pedagogical approaches
and mathematics resources. The last section focuses
on the preparation and professional development of
mathematics teachers and research in mathematics
education.
This booklet is produced as partof Singapore's National
Presentation at the 12th lnternational Congress on
Mathematical Education at Seoul, Republic of Korea
(8 to 15 Julv 20121.
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Singapore Mathematics Curriculum
As a knowledge- and

innovation-based economy,

Singapore places emphasis on developing our people
in science and technology. Mathematics education is

important in the national curriculum. From the time
a child enters the formal school system at Primary L,
mathematics is a compulsory subject up to the end of
secondary education, giving every child about 10 years of
education in the subject.
Mathematics education contributes to the development
of the individual and meets the needs of the nation. lt
provides the individual with the necessary concepts and
skills to understand the world, to support learning in other
disciplines, and to function effectively in everyday life and
at work. Mathematics education provides a foundation to
build a highly skilled and well-educated workforce for the
modern economy.

The mathematics curriculum is centrally planned to
provide clear guidance to teachers on mathematics
instruction, and ensures that the subject is made
accessible to every child in a coherent way, especially
during the formative years. The Mathematics Section in
the Curriculum Planning and Development Division in the
Ministry of Education (MOE) is responsible for the design
and review of the mathematics curriculum. The design
and review process generally follows a 6-year cycle and
is done in consultation with stakeholders and partners
such as teachers, academics, mathematics educators and
examination board officers. Consultations in the design
and review process ensure that the curriculum is wellreceived and meets the needs of students. Flexibility is
also given to schools to implement the curriculum to best
meet the abilities and interests of students.

The mathematics curriculum in Singapore aims to provide

all students with a firm foundation in mathematical
concepts and skills. Students with aptitude and interest
in mathematics are given opportunities to deepen their
knowledge and skills, as well as to develop their passion
in the discipline.
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Curriculum Fromcurork

Ihe

Singapore mathematics curriculum framework
was first introduced in L990 in the primary and lower
secondary mathematics syllabuses. During the curriculum
reviews in 2000 and 2003, the framework was updated to
reflect new educational emphases and needs in a rapidly
changing world. The revised framework, as shown below,
was extended formally to all levels in 2003.

At the centre of the framework is Mathematical Problem
Solving. This conveys the central focus and purpose for the
learning of mathematics in the curriculum. Mathematical
problem solving refers to competent, critical and creative

use of mathematics to solve problems. Problems can
range from simple and routine ones to complicated and
non-routine problems, as well as real-world problems
that are not well-defined, open-ended and complex in

The curriculum framework encapsulates our aim to

nature.

develop students' mathematical problem-solving
abilities, and provides a macro perspective of the
integral components of the mathematics curriculum.

The development of mathematical problem-solving ability

Furthermore, it guides the implementation of an effective
mathematics programme in schools.

requires good understanding of mathematical concepts,
proficiency in mathematical skills and processes, a
positive attitude towards mathematics and an awareness
of one's thinking processes. These correspond to the
five components of the framework labelled as Concepts,
Skills, Processes, Attitudes, and Metacognition.
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Mathematical concepts refer

to

numerical,

algebraic, geometric, statistical, probabilistic, and
analytical concepts. Students are exposed to a variety of
learning experiences to develop a deep understanding of
mathematical concepts. Students engage in hands-on and
ICl-based activities to make connections between abstract

Metacognition refers to the awareness of and the ability
to controlone'sthinking precesses, in particular, the selection
and use of problem-solving strategies, Students develop
the ability to monitor their own thinking and learning. The
provision of metacognitive experiences is necessary to help
students improve their problem-solving abilities.

mathematical concepts and concrete experiences and
applications.

Mathematical skills refer to numerical calculation,
algebraic manipulation, spatiat visualisatian, data
analysis, measurement, use of mathematical tools and
estimation. These skills are important in the learning and
application of mathematics for students. Mathematical

tools include calculators, spreadsheets
and software to
'
learn and do mathematics.

Mathematical prccesses refer

to

Attitudes refer to the affective aspects of mathematics
learning, such as beliefs about the usefulness of
mathematics, interest in learning it, appreciation of the
beauty and power of mathematics, confidence in using
mathematics, and perseverance in solving a problem.
Students' attitudes towards mathematics are shaped by

their learning experiences. Hence, making the learning of
mathematics meaningful, fun, and relevant goes a long way
in inculcating these desired attitudes.

reasoning,

communication and connections, applications and
modelling, as well as thinking skitts and heuristics.
These processes are integral to acquiring and applying
mathematical knowledg".1n" development of students'
mathematical processes should pervade all levels of
mathematics learning, and be done through a variety of
problems, including non-routine, open-ended and realworld problems.
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Differentiation Across Levels
The Singapore mathematics curriculum comprises a set
of syllabuses spanning 1-2 years, from primary to preuniversity (see diagram on page 6). As mathematics is a
hierarchical subject, higher concepts and skills are built
upon the foundational ones and have to be learned in
sequence. A spiral approach is adopted in the design of
the syllabuses. There is differentiation of content, pace
and focus among syllabuses within the same levels to
cater to the different needs and interests of students at

Secondary (Grade 7 to 10)

each level.

. Normal (Academic)-Level Mathematics;
. Normal (Academic)-Level Additional Mathematics; and
. Normal (Technical)-Level Mathematics.

Primary (Grade

l

to 5)

Primary 1-4 (Grade 1" to 4) students follow a common
mathematics syllabus. For Primary 5-6 (Grade 5 to 6)
students, there are two mathematics syllabuses. The
Primary 5-6 Standard Mathematics syllabus builds on

the concepts and skills in the Primary 1-4 syllabus,
whereas the Primary 5-6 Foundation Mathematics
syllabus revisits some of the important concepts and
skills in the Primary 1-4 syllabus. The new concepts and
skills introduced in Foundation Mathematics is a subset
of those in the Standard Mathematics syllabus. The
provision of two syllabuses for Primary 5-6 is to cater to
the different learning pace of students. ln the foundation
years (Primary L-4), basic number concepts, the use of
numbers in measurements, understanding of shapes and
simple data analysis are emphasised. Algebra, in a more
formal sense, is introduced later in the primary levels.
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Students continue to learn mathematics throughout the
secondary schoolyears. There are 5 different mathematics
syllabuses to cater to the different profiles of learners in
the Express, Normal (Academic) and Normal (Technical)
courses. They are:

.
.

O-Level Mathematics;
O-Level Additional Mathematics;

The O-Level Mathematics syllabus builds on the Standard

Mathematics syllabus in primary schools. The Normal
(Academic)-Level Mathematics syllabus includes a subset
of O-Level Mathematics as well as some of the topics in the
Standard Mathematics syllabus at the primary level. The
Normal (Technical)-Level Mathematics syllabus builds on
the Foundation Mathematics syllabus in primary schools.
All these syllabuses introduce students to concepts

and skills in number and algebra, measurement and
geometry, and statistics and probability. These concepts
and skills are essential to students for solving problems
in everyday life, and support students'further learning of
mathematics and other subjects.

New prlmary maths syliabuses:
Calculators introduced in P5
and P6. New secondary maths
syllabuses: greater emphasis on
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At Secondary 3 and 4 (Grade 9 and L0), students from
the Express and Normal (Academic) courses who are
interested in mathematics and are more mathematically
inclined can offer Additional Mathematics which provides
greater breadth and depth of coverage of mathematics
topics. The Additional Mathematics syllabuses introduce
students to Calculus and Trigonometry besides extending
the learning in Algebra and Geometry from the O-Level

Mathematics syllabus. Students are also engaged in
writing proofs in Geometry in Additional Mathematics.
The Normal (Academic)-Level Additional Mathematics
syllabus is a subset of the O-Level Additional Mathematics.

Pre-University (Grade 11to 12)
At the pre-university level, mathematics is offered as
an optional subject. Three syllabLtses, H1, H2 and H3
Mathematics are available. The HL syllabus provides a
foundation in mathematics for students who intend to
enrol in university courses such as business, economics
and social sciences. The H2 syllabus prepares students
for university courses such as mathematics, physics,
engineering and computing, where more mathematics

content is required. Students will learn

to

analyse,

formulate and solve different tvpes of problems. Statistics
is featured prominently in the H1 and H2 Mathematics

syllabuses and the usp of graphing calculators is
expected. For students who have an aptitude for, and
are passionate about mathematics, the H3 syllabus offers
an opportunity to further develop their reasoning and
mathematical modelling skills.
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Connccted Syllobuscs
The diagram below gives an overview of the syllabuses, the connections and the national examinations. There is
flexibility in the system for more able students to progress and offer a more demanding syllabus. For example,
the more mathematically able students from the Normal (Technical) course can offer the Normal (Academic)-Level
Mathematics syllabus.
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The mathematics syllabuses at every level consist of a few content strands, facilitating connections and interrelationships. An example is the applications of algebra in measurement problems. Each strand cuts across a few levels
and are revisited and taught with increasing depth. This approach emphasises both horizontal connection and vertical
articulation through an upward spiral of conceptual development. For example, Secondary 3-4 Additional Mathematics
students study different topics in algebra, trigonometry and calculus, and learn to make connections between the
mathematical concepts across these topics. As these students progress to A-Level Mathematics, they acquire more
advanced concepts in calculus built on those which they have learned previously.
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Diffcrcntiotcd Sgllobus flims
The broad aims of mathematics education in Singapore are to enable students to acqulre and apply mathematical concepts and
skills; develop cognitive and metacognitive skills through a mathematical approach to problem solving; and develop positive
attitudes towards mathematics. Each syllabus expands on the three broad aims of mathematics education differently to cater for
the different needs and abillties of the students.

--T.he

H3 Mathematics syllabus aims to enable students who have an aptitude and passion for mathematics to:

: r:.li,acquire advanced mathematical concepts and skills to deepen their understanding of mathematics, and to widen the scope of

:

:irapplicationsofmathematics;

,. lr,fdevelop rigorous habits of mind through mathematical reasoning and proof, creative mathematical problem solving, and use of
,,,, lnathematical models;
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':'.. iionnect ideas within mathematics at a higher level and between mathematics and other disciplines through applications of
." ihathematics; and
jli:i'.apijreclate the beauty, rigour and abstraction of mathematics through mathematical proof and applications.
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The H2 Mathematics syllabus aims to enable students who are interested in pursuing tertiary studies in mathematics, sciences
and engineering to:

.
.

acquire mathematical concepts and skills to prepare for their tertiary studies in mathematics, sciences and engineering;
develop thinking, reasoning, communication and modelling skills through a mathematical approach to problem sclving and the
use of mathematics language;
connect ideas within mathematics and between mathematics and other disciplines through applications of mathematics; and
appreciate the beauty of mathematics and its value in making Informed decisions in life.

.
.

The H1 Mathematics syllabus aims to enable students who are interested in pursuing terliary studies in business and the social
sciences to:
acquire mathematical concepts and skills to support their tertiary studies in business and the social sciences;

.
.
.
.

develop thinking, reasoning, communication and modelling skills through a mathematical approach to problem solving;
connect ideas within mathematics and between mathematics and other disciplines through applications of mathematics; and
appreciate the value of mathematics in making informed decisions in life.
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Secondary: Buitding Up Strengths
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The O- and N(A)-Level Additional Mathematics syllabuses aim to enable students who have an aptitude and interest in

mathematics to:

.

.
.

acquire mathematical concepts and skills for higher studies in mathematics and to support learning in the other subjects, in
particular; the sciences;
develop thinking, reasoning and metacognitive skills through a mathematical approach to problem solving;
connect ideas within mathematics and between mathematics and the sciences through applications of mathematics; and
appreciate the abstract nature and power of mathematics.

The O- and N(A)-Level Mathematics syllabuses aim to enable all students to:

.
.

.
.

acquire mathematical concepts and skills for continuous learning in mathematics and to support learning in other subjects;
develop thinking, reasoning, communication, application and metacognitive skills through a mathematical approach to problem
solving;

connect ideas within mathematics and between mathematics and other subjects through applications of mathematics; and
build confidence and foster interest in mathematics.

The N(T)-Level Mathematics syllabus aims to enable students who are bound for post-secondary vocational education to:

.

.
.

acquire mathematical concepts and skills for real life, to support learning in other subjects, and to prepare for vocational
education;
develop thinking, reasoning, communication, application and metacognitive skills through a mathematical approach to problem
solving; and

build confidence in using mathematics and appreciate its value in making informed decisions in real life.

Primary: Laying A Strong Foundation
The Primary Mathematics syllabus aims to enable all students to:

.
.

acquire mathematical concepts and skills for everyday use and continuous learning in mathematics;

.

build confidence and foster interest in mathematics.

develop thinking, reasoning, communlcation, application and metacognitive skills through a mathematical approach to
problem solving; and

Meeting Different Needs
Mathematics education in Singapore has made much
progress in moving from providing basic education for
all to providing more flexibility and diversity to meet the
different needs and aptitudes of students. From primary
level streaming in the 1980s to subject-based banding
introduced in 2008, there are new programmes in place
to create opportunities for 'late bloomers' to catch up as
well as for those with talent and interest in mathematics
to excel further.

Support for Low Progress Learners
Upon entering Primary 1 (Grade 1"), students who lack
age-appropriate numeracy skills are identified and given
support through the Learning Support Programme for
Mathematics. About 2OO0 (5%l Primary 1 students are
identified each year for this programme. Students in this
programme are taught in small groups by specially-trained
teachers. A structured teaching approach, incorporating
multi-sensory teaching methods, is used to meet the
different learning needs of these students. The progress
of these students is monitored closely by these teachers.

The mathematics curriculum for the gifted is differentiated
from the mainstream curriculum in content, the process

of teaching and learning, assessment, and the learning
environment. lt aims to enhance students' higher
order thinking abilities and conceptual understanding
of mathematics. The curriculum emphasises problem
solving, investigation, making conjectures, proofs and
making connections among mathematical concepts.
Out-of-class provisions give students the opportunity to
apply mathematical concepts in real-life situations and
learn advanced mathematics beyond the classroom. To
deliver this enriched curriculum effectively, teachers are
specially selected and trained in pedagogies appropriate
for gifted learners.
Upon completing Primary 6 (Grade 6), many of the gifted
learners continue to receive a similar enriched curriculum

at the

lntegrated Programme Schools which offer

School-Based Gifted Education from Secondary 1 to PreUniversity Level 2 (Grade 7 lo L2),leading to the A-Level
Examination or the lnternational Baccala ureate. Students

with deep interest and high ability in mathematics
may also choose to enrol in the NUS High School of
Mathematics and Science, a Specialised lndependent
School set up in 2005. The school offers a broad-based
and flexible six-year programme for the mathematically
and scientifically talented students. Students specialising
in mathematics offer modules in topics typically covered
at the undergraduate level. They also have to complete

a

mathematics project as

Students graduate with

which

is

recognised

a graduation

the

by

requirement.

NUS High School Diploma

Singapore

and

overseas

universities.
Students outstanding in mathematics can also participate
in competitions such as the lnternational Mathematical
Olympiad or embark on mathematics research studies

Stretching the High Performers
The Gifted Education Programme in Singapore was
first implemented in L984 to cater to the needs of
intellectually gifted children. Every year, about 500
gifted students are identified through a battery of tests
at Primary 3 (Grade 3)to receive an enriched curriculum
from Primary 4 to 6 (Grade 4 to 6) in intact classes that
are centrally monitored by the Gifted Education Branch
of the Ministry of Education.

under the guidance of mathematicians from tertiary
institutions. The Singapore Mathematical Society,
with members from the universities and schools, is
responsible for the selection and training of students for
the lnternational Mathematical Olympiad.

Teaching and Learning in the Classrooms
Pedagogical Approaches
Teachers at the primary level use the Concrete-Pictorial-

Abstract (C-P-A) approach together with activitybased learning to help students understand abstract

The use qf the model method to represent a problem
situation and to solve it is illustated below.

mathematical concepts. The C-P-A approach, introduced
in the early L980s, is a signature pedagogy in the Singapore

mathematics classroom. ln this approach, students build
their understanding of abstract mathematical concepts
from relevant everyday experiences and meaningful
contexts, using concrete and pictorial representations.
ln the 1990s, activity-based learning was advocated to
encourage active participation by students in the learning
process. Activity-based learning is student-centred and
involves learning by doing, individually or in groups.
Besides activity-based learning, teacher-directed inquiry
and direct instruction are also used to engage students in
learning mathematics. These pedagogical approaches are
specially highlighted in the 2013 mathematics syllabuses
for all levels.

At the pre-university level, the main mode of teaching
and learning takes place in a lecture-and-tutorial style,
similar to learning at the university.

The Model Method
The model method was developed bya team of curriculum
specialists in the Ministry of Education in the early 1980s.
It is one of the methods used to solve word problems at
the primary levels. The method requires students to draw

a pictorial model to represent mathematical quantities
(known and unknown) and their relationships (partwhole and comparison) given in a problem. The model
serves as a visual tool to process and analyse the given
information, and to plan and develop a sequence of logical
steps to solve a problem. Students develop algebraic
thinking through problems involving the unitary method
and proportional reasoning without the abstraction of
algebraic notations. The method, superimposed with
algebraic notations, is used to help students formulate
algebraic equations to solve problems in lower secondary

mathematics. This serves as a bridge between the
learning of primary and secondary mathematics, and
facilitates the transition from a dominantly arithmetic
approach to one that is more algebraic.
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The ratio of Susan's money to Mary's money was 5:3.
After Susan gave SZ0 to Mary, they had an equal amount
of money each. How much money did Mary have at first?

Before
Susan

Mary
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Harnessing Technology
lnformation and Communication Technology (lCT) tools
are used in the teaching and learning of mathematics,
when appropriate. As part of Singapore's Masterplan for
ICT in Education, teachers are equipped with the essential
skills to incorporate ICT into their lessons, and schools are
supported with the necessary infrastructure. Teachers are
familiar with graphing tools, dynamic geometry software
and spreadsheets. Textbooks and workbooks also feature
activities involving the use of such software.
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Assessment is an integral part of teaching and learning.
Teachers carry out assessments to gather information about

students' learning and their instruction. Assessments
provide opportunities for teachers to give feedback
to students to improve their learning. ln recent years,
there is greater awareness of assessment as a means to
support teaching and learning. The choice of assessment
methods should fit the purpose, and assessments should
include moment-to-moment interaction such as effective
questioning.
Typically, school-based assessments are carried out at
the end of each term, with a mid-year and an end-of-year
examination. These are pen-and-paper tests and serve
as summative assessment, similar to those used in the
national examinations. Questions focus on concepts and
skills, including application problems set in a variety of
contexts. Schools can decide on the format and frequency
of the tests. The Ministry of Education provides guidelines
to help schools in making decisions about assessment. ln
the early years of primary education, purposeful bite-size
tests are advocated, Other assessment methods, such
as the use of reflective journals and performance tasks,
are gaining greater acceptance at all levels as they serve
to assess aspects of mathematics learning that are not
easily assessed with traditional pen-and-paper tests.

II

Textbooks and Resources
ln Singapore, about 20% of curriculum time is devoted

to the teaching and learning of mathematics in the
early grades to build a strong foundation for students
to acquire mathematical knowledge and skills in
later years. ln addition to curriculum time, effective
learning of mathematics requires a coherent and wellstructured curriculum, as well as teachers who can use
effective pedagogy and instructional materials that are
developmentally appropriate.
New textbooks are produced whenever there are changes

in the syllabuses. The textbooks serve as essential
materials for teachers to understand the emphases and
scope of the syllabuses for teaching, and for students to
learn independently.

ln the 1980s, the sole publisher of mathematics
textbooks and teaching resources for primary schools
was the Curriculum Development lnstitute of Singapore.
Since the late 1990s, the Ministry of Education has
devolved textbook writing and production to commercial
publishers for the majority of school subjects, including
mathematics. lnstead of a single textbook for all schools,
the participation of publishers allows for a greater variety
of textbooks that would meet the learning abilities of
students and yet are aligned with the spirit and intent of
the syllabuses.
Quality

is

assured through

a

rigorous textbook

authorisation and approval process involving textbook
reviewers comprising teachers, curriculum planning
officers and academic resource persons. As students are
required to buy their own textbooks, affordability of the
instructional materials is ensured.
The Curriculum Planning and Development Division of
the Ministry produces materials to support schools in
specific areas, especially at the primary levels. Teachers
are also encouraged to create their own resources. This
is particularly so for the pre-university level where there
is generally no textbook written specifically for the Hl to
H3 syllabuses.
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Pre-Service

Education of Mathematics Teachers
The National lnstitute of Education (NlE), Singapore,
trains all mathematics student teachers and is responsible
for preparing all pre-service teachers for the government
schools.

The Mathematics and Mathematics Education Academic
G roup in N E ( http://math. nie.edu.sg)offers the fol lowing
courses for the training of student teachers who will
become mathematics teachers in the schools:
I

.

Mathematics Curriculum Studies (CS)
includes methodology, mathematics curriculum,

These courses are offered under 3 main programme
groups, namely the 2-year Diploma in Education (Dip Ed),
the 4-year Bachelor of Arts (Education) or Bachelor of
Science (Education) and the 1--year Postgraduate Diploma
in Education (PGDE).
Student teachers enrol in only one programme during
their training. The table below shows the number of
Academic Units (AUs) for various mathematics-related
components. For example, for the Dip in Ed programme,
8/69 shows that the Mathematics CS component takes
up 8 AUs in a total of 69 AUs for that programme.

learning theories, teaching strategies, assessment; 96

to 120 hours for primary level, and 108 to 144 hours

Mallr*rratic* & *llathematics Edu*tion
*af:i_1i$ii: ?11iif-

for secondary and pre-university level.

.

Mathematics Subject Knowledge (SK)
provides content mastery and depth for topics relevant
to primary mathematics curriculum; includes numbers,
geometry, statistics; 48lo 72 hours.

.

Mathematics as an Academic Subject (AS)

refers to tertiary mathematics for

Bachelor

programmes only; includes calculus, algebra, finite
mathematics, computational mathematics, statistics,
probability, number theory, analysis; 288 (minor) to
468 hours (major).

An Overview of Mathematics-related

Note: No. of AUs

/

P

re-service Progra

m

mes

Total AUs; L AU = L2 hours per semester; the small-intake B Ed programme is not reflected here.
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ln addition to subject content courses (Academic Subject
or Subject Knowledge) and methods courses (Curriculum
Studies), students in the programmes take a number

of

courses in Educational Studies (which includes
Educational Theories, Educational Psychology, Classroom
Management). There are also two core courses: Group
Endeavours in Service Learningwhich is a service-learning
community engagement project, and The Meranti Project
which is a professional development programme specially
developed for 2 l-st centu ry student-teachers.
The contents and delivery of the mathematics-related
courses are aligned with the following features of the NIE
TE2l Teacher Education Framework (see page 15):

1. Rigour

.
.
.

-

Emphasis on

Mastery of mathematics content knowledge;
Strong pedagogical content knowledge; and
Good understanding of student learning.

2.

Relevance

-

Training establishes links

to

school

mathematics

.
.

Alignment with Singapore Mathematics Curriculum:
Content, Framework and Key Approaches; and
Student-teachers learn how to teach the model
method so that their pupils can solve challenging
problems using this Singapore-developed heuristic.

3. Responsiveness -

Respond to new developments
in technologies and pedagogies; blended learning with

face-to-face session and e-learning:

.
.
.

Online learning portal (Blackboard and PBworks
wiki platform);

-

e-Lectures, e-Cases, e-Portfolio, e-Discussion; and
Online video clips of authentic classroom teaching

and interviews with teachers about how they plan
lessons.

4. lnteractive Learning Environment - Both individual
and collaborative learning conducted within Mathematics
la boratories a nd Col la borative tutoria I classrooms.

5.

Hands-on Experience

-

Student-teachers learn

about teaching activities that involve the use of concrete
and virtual manipulatives.

6. Locally Developed Resources that combine
experience
practices".
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and research with international
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About
NIE is responsible

NIE

NIE's TE21

for preparing all pre-service teachers

for the government schools. The institute began as
a teachers' training college in L950 and progressed
through a few iterations to a university-based institution
in 1991, when it became an autonomous institute of the
Nanyang Technological University (NTU). The adoption of
the university-baseC model demonstrates that teaching
is a profession, where the development of teachers is
underpinned by evidenced-based learning.

NIE's model provides the theoretical foundation to
produce the "thinking teacher" whilst concurrently
having strong partnerships with key stakeholders,
especially the Ministry of Education, and the schools to
ensure strong clinical practice and to inject the reality of
professionalism in teacher development. The strength
of the programmes also lies in a strong base in subject
matter and pedagogical content knowledge, as well as a
strong connection to educational research.

ln

response to educational challenges brought about
by the current global landscape, as well as anticipated
future needs, NIE's model has been further enhanced in
the new Teacher Education Model for the 21st Century
(TE'?1). The focus is on nurturing the whole child
- morally,
intellectually, physically, socially and aesthetically. To
achieve this, student-teachers are made acutely aware
that they are not only to learn the subject content but
also to develop values (of learner-centredness, teacher
identity, and professional and community service), skills
and knowledge crucial to successfully educate the 2Lst
Century learners.
ln Aecember 2A00, NtE shifted intc its new, state-of the art, S$40C
million campus on the grcL;nds of

,
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TE21: NIE's

Teacher Education Modelfor the 2Lst Century.
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Professiona I Development
of Mathematics Teachers
pter

Professional development of teachers is fully sponsored
by the Ministry of Education. Teachers are given 1-00

Mathematics Subject

hou rs of professiona I development a nnua lly. Professiona
development courses or opportunities are provided
or offered by the Academy of Singapore Teachers, the
National lnstitute of Education, professional bodies
(Association of Mathematics Educators and Singapore
Mathematical Society), school clusters, or other external

The Academy facilitates the formation of learning
networks amongst teachers and educators for professional

agencies,

.

raise the professional standard of teachers in the
learning and teaching of mathematics;

Professional Development Needs of
Mathematics Teachers

.

serve as a focal point for teacher collaboration and
networking; and

I

to support teachers to attend
professional development courses identified for them.
The staff developer of a school, who is often a senior
teaching staff of the school, works with teachers to
Every school has a fund

Cha

learning. These purpose-driven teacher networks, which
include the primary and secondary levels, are for building
relationships amongst teachers. The key objectives of the
Mathematics Subject Chapter are to:

.

build a culture of professionalism and pride within the
fraternity of mathematics teachers.

identify their needs for professional development.
The needs of mathematics teachers are based on issues
or problems which they may encounter in the classrooms
such as students' performances, new pedagogies and
assessment practices.

Academy of Singapore Teachers
The Academy is established to champion a teacherled culture of professional excellence centered on the
holistic development of the child. lt is dedicated to
teacher professionalism that brings about high quality

Discussion facilitated by Master Teacher at the Mathematics Subject

Chapter meeting.

learning and teaching for all learners. The Academy offers
opportunities for teacher-leaders and teachers to engage
in professional learning, fostering collegiality in learning

communities and developing teacher leadership and
ownership of their professional growth.

Professional Learning at Primary Mathematics Networked Meeting.

Acad"*$4
o/ Singapord

feachers

lead. core. inspire.
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National lnstitute of Education (NlE)
NIE provides professional development for practising
teachers. The professional development courses for
practising teachers at NIE focus on subject matter,

pedagogical knowledge and leadership. Courses
provided by NIE for mathematics teachers are wideranging: from ad-hoc in-service courses to graduate
(Masters and Doctorate) programmes in Mathematics
and Mathematics Education. Some of the short ad-hoc

professional development courses offered by NIE can be
accredited towards a postgraduate degree for practising
teachers. The Ministry of Education has partnered NIE to
develop a Professional Development Continuum Model
(PDCM) for graduate courses. Participants of pDCM enjoy
subsidised tuition fees and time-off from school to attend
the courses.

Association of Mathematics Educators
The Association of Mathematics Educators (AME) is
the professional organisation serving the fraternity of
mathematics teachers and educators in Singapore. The
objectives of the Association are:
To enhance the quality

Singapore through
activities;

To promote the
mathematics

of mathematics education

the promotion of

in

mathematical

professional development of

ed ucators;

To encourage critical discussion of issues and problems

in

mathematics education and seek methods of

alleviating such problems;

To disseminate mathematics education

research

findings and methods of teaching to both the educators
and the wider community via journals, newsletters,
talks, conferences, workshops; and
To facilitate closer ties with

the local and international

mathematics educational communities.
AME annually organises events that provide teachers with

professional development related to the implementation

of the

mathematics curriculum. Activities are also
conducted to advance knowledge about mathematics
education research among its members. ln addition,
AME publishes The Mathematics Educator journal, Maths
Buzz, a news magazine, and the AME yearbooks (visit
http://math. n ie.ed u.sg/a me for more detai ls).
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Research in Mathematics Education
Research is important to inform policy and improve
practice. Mathematics educators at NIE and mathematics
teachers in the schools are actively engaged in various
types of research in mathematics education.

Dissemination of Research Findings
Research findings are disseminated through various
avenues in Singapore and internationally. ln Singapore,

dissemination is mainly through mathematics teacher
conferences, wo rkshops, semi

Research at NIE
Most of the research projects in mathematics education
are carried out bythe mathematics education researchers

in the

Mathematics and Mathematics Education
Academic Group (MME) of NlE. MME comprises both
mathematicians and mathematics educators with many
of them working jointly on mathematics education
projects. The projects are mostly funded from the
NIE Research Funding Programme. As NIE academics,
MME academics are also encouraged to undertake
"investigator-initiated research which may or may not
be directly linked to the Ministry of Education and NIE's
strategic research agenda". Research projects from MME
cover a wide range of topics such as teacher education,
problem solving, pedagogical content knowledge for
mathematics, low attainers in mathematics, assessment
and individual differences. A few research projects in
mathematics education at NIE are also carried out by the
Centre for Research in Pedagogy and Practice.

Research by Teachers
Teachers are also encouraged

to carry out

classroombased research in schools as part of their professional
development. Through their research, teachers reflect on
their practice to find out what works and how to help their
students learn better. Projects on mathematics focus on
strategies to enhance students' mathematical concepts
and develop their reasoning and problem-solving skills.

I8

na rs

a

nd loca I pu b ications.
I

There are also publications on mathematics education

which are produced mainly by the Association of
Mathematics Educators, namely The Mathematics
Educator, Maths Buzz, and yearbook. Other researchrelated publications are the NIE's SingTeach (http://
singteach.nie.edu.sg), and ReEd (http://www.nie.edu.
sg/researchnie), which contains project summaries and
research briefs.
At the international level, MME staff and teachers actively
pa rtici pate i n major i nternationa I mathematics ed ucation
conferences such as PME, MERGA, NCTM, ICME and
EARCOME. ln addition, there is a growing list of research

publications by mathematics education researchers from
MME which includes book chapters, conference papers,
books and refereed journal papers in leading journals
(e.g. JRME, ESM, MERJ, JMB, ZDM).

Completed Research Projects

Mathematics Pedagogical Content Knowledge (MpCK) project

Lim Suat Khoh
suatkhoh.teo@ nie.edu.sg

Enhancing The Pedagogy Of Mathematics Teachers To Emphasize
Understanding, Reasoning And Communication ln Their Classrooms (EpMT)

Berinderjeet Kaur

Redesigning Mathematics Teacher

Leong Yew Hoong
yewhoong.leong@ nie.edu.sg

Ed

ucation

be

r:i

nderjeet. kau r@ n ie.ed u.sg
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Building Teachers' capacity ln Primary Mathematics school-Based Assessment

-

Sustainability of School-Based Curriculum lnitiatives
Lesson Drawn From lgniting Passion in Mathematics Through Multiple
lntelligences

Mathematical Problem Solving for Everyone (M-proSE)

Lee Ngan Hoe
nganhoe.lee@ nie.edu.sg

Toh Tin Lam

tinlam.toh

@

nie.edu.sg

Ongoing Research Projects

ldentification of Unlque and Promising Practices in Mathematics and science

Wong Khoon Yoong

Teacher Preparation among APEC Economies

khoonyoong.wong@

Secondary Analyses of Teacher Education and Development Study in

Boey Kok Leong
kokleong.boey@ nie.edu.sg

Mathematics (TEDS-M)

n

ie.ed u.sg

iCiencie>- Frorn

Mathematical Vitality of Mathematics Student Teachers

Lim Suat Khoh
suatkhoh.teo@ nie.edu.sg
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Useful Websites
Ministry of Education, Singapore:
www.moe.gov.sg

National lnstitute of Education:
www.nie.edu.sg
Mathematics and Mathematics Education Academic Group,NIE:
math.nie.edu.sg
Academy of Singapore Teachers:
www.acad emyofsinga po reteachers. moe. gov.sg
The Association of Mathematics Educators:

math.nie.edu.sg/ame
Singapore Examinations and Assessment Board:
www.seab.gov.sg
Singapore Mathematica! Society:
sms.math.nus.edu.sg
Centre for Research in Pedagogy and Practice:
www. n ie. ed u.sg/resea rch n ie
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